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Frontier Golf’s Craftsmanship on Display for the World’s Best Golfers
San Francisco – This week at the U.S. Open, the Lake Course at the famed Olympic Club will debut many changes from
the course that players saw 14 years ago, all of which were implemented by GCBAA (Golf Course Builders Association of
America) award-winning member, Frontier Golf.
The course’s transformation started in late 2008 when the firm was awarded its first contract at the Olympic Club to
precisely rebuild the Lake Course greens exactly to their existing contours utilizing the latest in GPS technology. It was
during that project that Frontier Golf built the new par-3 8th hole, the new green complex on the 7th and 15th holes, and
rebuilt the infamous 18th green.
Since the initial project, Frontier Golf has returned to the Olympic Club each year to continue the transformation of the
Lake Course leading up to the U.S. Open, including the latest set of changes which took place just a short six weeks
ago, the addition of the right approach bunker on hole #17, reshaping of the green-side bunkers on hole #2 and #5, the
deepening of the sole fairway bunker on the course on hole #6 along with the renovation of the practice range.
The 2012 U.S. Open is the perfect culmination of all the hard work that Frontier Golf has put into the renovations of
the Lake Course, which also includes building new tees for the Open, rebuilding many of the existing tees, as well as
replacing the sand in the bunkers. Frontier Golf continues to build upon the legacy of the Olympic Club, as they are
currently in the middle of a complete renovation of Olympic’s Ocean Course. Construction is occurring simultaneously
with the staging of the U.S. Open and will continue after the tournament on Tuesday, June 19th. The course is slated to
re-open in early September.
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Based in Jones Mills, just outside of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Frontier Golf is celebrating its 20th anniversary of golf course
construction excellence. In 1992, President Nick Scigliano set out on a modest journey to renovate a few golf courses in Pittsburgh,
which quickly became a triumphant journey that has seen his company work at many of the finer golf courses in the United States and
abroad, as well as win 3 Builder’s Excellence Awards in 4 years from 2008 to 2011, including one in 2010 for the work at the Olympic
Club’s Lake Course.
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